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•City of Mukilteo





• Protect and improve stream health
•Develop Watershed-based Stormwater 
Management Strategies Plan
•Meet requirements of NPDES permit
Project Goals
Study Area Overview
• 25.5 Square Miles
• 15 Small Watersheds

























• 13  Assessment 
Units
• 38 Project 
Assessment 
Units
• Identify Key Watershed Process - Flow
– Delivery: The term used to describe the potential of a PAU to 
generate flow. This is based on precipitation and land use.
– Storage: The term used to describe the potential of a PAU to 
store retain precipitation as surface water
– Recharge: The term used to describe infiltration of 
precipitation to groundwater
– Discharge: the term used to describe sources of surface water 
flow
• Identify Secondary Watershed Processes
– Sediment Export Potential
– Freshwater Habitat

























Discharge Geology, soils, topography Stormwater infrastructure
Step 3: Calculate Importance and Intactness Scores
Results driven by soils, slope Results driven by density of wetlands
Surface Storage Importance and Intactness
Step 4: Prioritize PAUs
Key Watershed Flow Processes
Prioritize PAUs in Targeted 
Management Category
• Key Secondary Processes
– Sediment Export Potential
• Ecology Sediment Export Potential + Sediment Process 
Degradation.
– Habitat Quality
• WDFW freshwater habitat score
– Hydrology Connectivity/Relatedness
• Weighting system developed for watershed position
Final 
Prioritization
• Preserve and Repair
– Highest Priority
• Targeted Management 
Strategies
– Prioritized using 
Integrated Secondary 
Score





– Acquisition/ mitigation 
banking
– Public outreach
Step 5: Develop Stormwater 
Management Strategies





• Education and outreach
• Link Strategies to Watershed Processes
– Detention ponds linked to storage processes
• Link Strategies to PAU results
– PAU with high importance scores for storage and low intactness scores 
for storage recommend detention ponds, wetland creation
•Catchment analysis
– Areas without flow 
control treatment




– Flooding problem 
areas
• Prioritization and Pre-Design 
of three stormwater retrofit 
projects
• Site Scale Analysis
Next Steps
Site Specific Analysis
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